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DETAILED STORY OF TOGOS GREAT NAVAL VICTORYI
not alone In the actual damage done
the enemys but in diverting at
tention from the heavy Japanese light
Ing ships and thus creating a condition
which may have accounted for the poor
practice of the Russian gunners

All the afternoon and Into the nght
this great tragedy was kept up

At intervHls the of the In rsuns the rattle of the quickflrera
was punctured by the sullen roar of a
torpedo or a mine When this happen
ed it meant tho death wound o f a Kus
sian fighting craft

At night the entire vforco of torpedo
boats and destroyers the Japanese
fleet was kept busy It IB said there
were almost 100 of them sent aft the
enemy Some were picked up by thesearchlights the Russian shies ata dozen or more It is said were
sent to the bottom

Rogestvensky Defeated
When Sunday morning came

Russ lan comri ander his fleet
decimated the ships he had afloat crip
pled and the coveted entrance to the
Japanese sea blocked by Togos live
battleships and eight big armored
cruisers practically uninjured

He had lost Tho only question now
was to mako for a neutral port with
his crippled snips Then began tho
most momentous ocean race m his
tory

In Hands of
Reports say the SlossI Vlllkl the Ad

miral NakhaihQff the Dmitri Bamako
and the Vladimir Monomach armored
vessels had gone to the bottom The
Kn ias Suavaroft the Orel were so crip
pled as to be barely able to make head
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way One report says the Knlaz
Suvaroff with Rogestvensky woun ded
has fallen Into the hands of the Jap
anese

Accoraingr to the latest reports tho
Japanese armored ships are to the west
wCrd cf the remaining Russians press
ing them in toward the Japanese shore
and keeping them from the neutral ports
of Chefoo Tslngtau and Shanghai The
Japanese keep up a heavy running lire
from their 12Snch guns which meQt
wi only a feeble reply from the de
feated enemy

AH Sunk or Captured
It Is believed by this time that the en

tire force which Rogestvensky too k
Into the battle on Saturday has either
been sunk or captured though a few
cripples may be in temporary safety in
neutral ports

Russian Losses
Following arc the total Russian losses

according to the latest advices
Battleships 4 coast defense battle

ships 5 armored cruisers 3 protected
cruisers 2 torpedo boat destroyers 4

3 prisoners 2610 men killed
or drowned 5000

Kebo gatoS Captured
The latest report in regard to the

sea battle is that Rear Admiral Nebog
atofC for arrival in Far Eastern
waters Rogestvensky awaited before
making his jJrtsh for Vladivostok has
been

Is estimated that S00a Russians
have been taken prisoners

Admiral apparently
t escaped
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Griscom Cables Details
Of liogesivenskys DefeatI

This mornings Informalten from Mfn
Istsr Grlscoaj tellIng of the number and j

ihurscter ef
lured would Indicate that Togo has en
gaged Rogostvcnskys main fleet

It will likely be a day or two before
any news of the battle Trill be received
from Russian sources The Japanese
3mve possession of the cables

It will be necessary for one of Rogest
venskys vessels to reach Shanghai or

other neutral port before his re
port can be IUed to St Petersburg

No cfflqlgJ information has yet been
received by the Russian embassy here
The only advises received yesterday by
the Japanese legation were to the effect
that a tattle was in progress with pros
peels favorable to the Japanese j

Cables From Griscom

The following bulletin has been given
out at the State Department

A from Tokyo says
Admiral reports to his govern

ment total losses sustained by
the Russian forces Saturday and Sun
day are two battleships one coast de
tense nvc crufeers two special
eerrfce ships and three destroyers all
jSUPlC

In addition to this there were cap
tured two battleships two coast defense
ships one special ship one de
stroyer and over 2003

The admiral adds that the Japanese
squadron was undamaged

The cablegram was also ra
ceived this mornins at the State De

from Minister Griscom under
todays date

Admiral Togo has Informed Ma gov
ernment concerning the fight which took
place on Saturday afternoon and SatiiiS

day According to Us report
the Japanese fleet under his command
destroyed and sunk one battleship of
the Borodino class and four other large
Russian war vessels two or tnree more
were captured None of the Icrge Jap
anese menofwar received serious in
jury The battle was still In progress
on Sunday
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A great Japanese announc
ed here as a general result of the en
gagement but few details have been re

Withheld Dis patches
The dispatch received yes

terday at 4 p m by the Depart
ment from the naval attache at Tokyo

made public today
Is reported but needs confirma

tion that the Borodino Orel or the
Ural also the Kamschatka and four
other vessels of the Russian fleet have
been sunk flagship seriously damaged

iSissosi Ybllky has surrendered
hlmoff has been blown up Dmitri Don
skol or the Monomaeh has been ca
tured battle still continues Have not

received official reports
The following was received from the

naval attache at Tokyo May 27 Satur
day at 945 p m

The Russian Meet was sighted 6 u
m between Goto Islands and the Quel
part island Korea double column
Jenehcug leading the way Borodino
Orel ICniaz Suvaroff Alexander IIIOslabya Sissol Vollky Navarlan Nicolal
I starboard Naehlmofl Donskol
Monpmach Aprax
In and other cruisers port

A naval engagement has taken place
result not known in the nehborhood
of TsuShima island There are rumors
that the Japanese fleet has gained a vic
tory

The above dispatches were withheld
from publication by the Navy Depart
ment official reports were given
out in Tokyo D the Japanese govern
ment

Minister Takahira was at the State
Department today

1 have come to seek what Informa
tion the department may have as to
the naval battle he said

The State Department is informed by
Ambassador Myer at St
that the Russian foreign office hiss
news concerning the reported sinking
of an Amer ship off the of
Formosa about May 20

The American embassy at SL Peters
burg will be promtly Informed as soon
as the Russian authorities receive any
report hearing upon this point
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Doubt Regarding Fate
Of Admiral Rogestvensky

May fate of Ad
miral gestvensky is in doubt

There were early rumors that his flag
ship the battleship Kniaz Suvaroff had
been sunk and that the admiral per
ihed when his ship went down

Such a fate would be in accordance
with what is known of the man Before j

lie entered eastern waters he cabled the
Czar

If I am
x victorious I shall inform

you It I am vanquished Togo will in
form you

This laconic dispatch was thought to
mean that Rosostvensky would choose
to sink with his ship if defeat overtook
him As no mention is made of his flag
ship in the list of vessels sunk or cap
tured as sent by Tokyo the belief now
obtains that the SayarofC sought safety
in flight

Under these circumstances It Is possi
ble and even probable that just before
entering into the battle Rogestverisky
ehanged his flag to one of the other
ships

Eight Go Down to Death
Eight of Rogestvenskys captains

chose a heros death They went down
with their ships As yet their names are
riot available

There Is a general feeling that this last
tremendous blow sustained by Russia
Inevitably foreshadows an early peace
The securities markets this morning re
flected this view displaying all around
buoyancy

The great sea fight between the Rus
sian and Japanese fleets has been fought
and victory rests with Japan Details
of the fight are sUit meager

Admiral Togo the commander o f the
Japanese fleet has not yet finished isis
work has not had time to make a
detailed reporL He is pursuing the rem

of Russian armada which to
save themselves took to flight

As of the Japanese vessels are
superior In speed to the Russian ships
it is they must eventually strike
their flags or be sunk

Nineteen Ships Sunk or Captured
Official reports from Tokyo state that

nineteen of the Russians warships have
been sunk or captured and that some of
the Japanese ships have suffered injury
Unofficial advices say that the Japa
nese lost three cruisers and twelve tor
pedo boats

The reports regarding tho Japanese
torpedo boats were probably true To
go has shown in his sea that
he places great dependence on these lit
tle a ol war The crews who man
then have also shown time and agaii
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heavy fog prevailed which give the
small vessels a chance to approach thelarger Russian warships almost unseen

In the narrow straits where the flghtlag began it would be hard for theRussians to keep out of the way of theattacking fleet of small vessels
The Central News Is authority for thestatement that a telegram has

been received here saying that the
battle Is still In progress

In Pursuit of Flying Ships
The Japanese are following up their

victory and are pursuing the Russian
warships which are reported to have
been widely scattered in order to make
the blow they have inflicted upon the
enemy as heavy as possible

Messages from Tokyo announce that
official reports state the Russian losses
reported up to this morning are twelve
vessels have been sunk or
captured

AccorsiJtig to the private i
which the Central News quotes theJapanese suffered to a considerable ex
tent aa well as the Russians This tele
gram says three cruisers and twelve de
strojfcrs of Togos fleet have been sunk
or totally disabled

The Japanese fleet was very strong
In its array of destroyers Togo seems
to have used the small vessels to great
advantage In attacking Rogestvensky
This probably accounts for the large
number which suffered at the hands of
the Russians

The destroyers apparently did their
wor k well By boats
Togo has utterly destroyed all of Rus
sias chances to gain control of the seas
which was sent to the Far
East to accomplish

Meagre Details of Fight
Heard by London Press

LONDON May fleets of Ad
mirals Togo and ky have at
last met The momentous encounter has
taken place In or near Tsushlma straits
some time during Saturday

A telegram has been received by King
Edward to the effect that a naval bat
tie had resulted In a victory for Ad
miral Togo

Another Fight at Vloosung
If the Shanghai telegram mentioned

by the Daily Telegraphs Tokyo corre
spondent as having been received in
the Japanese capital be correct there
had been two engagements the second
having occurrod near Woosunjf where
the number of Russian transports and
auxiliary cruisers are said to have boon

The movements of tho Russian shipii
in the TsuShlma straits seem to have

telegram
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SCENE OF GREAT BATTLE IN KOREAN STRAITS
AND VICTOR AND VANQUISHED IN HISTORIC STRUGGLE

it has been discovered that
tIle Baltic fleet coaled off the coast of
Luzon May 22 They cruised about to
the north of Luzon on May 13 and
transferred large quantities of bunker
coal from the coPiers

Then Admiral Rogestvonsky decided
to diVide his fleet Into several parts He
passed through the Bashee straits and
steamed nortneast On May 25 the Rus

were southwest of the
Islands The main squadron went to
TauShlma straits j

The Daily Telegraphs Tokyo
spondent says an fog pre
vailed in the sea of Japan Saturday It
occasionally lifted when there was bril
liant sunshine A high wind prevailed
With a rough sea

Cover of Fog
The Russian ships were first sighted

at C oclock in the mottling approaching
Tsu Island under cover of a fog whlch i
however lifted and the squadron re
tired This squadron Is believed to have
consisted of six firstclass ships

According to information received
wentyone more Russian warships were

far away
The Indications from many of the dis

patches are that Rogestvensky sent
some of hs vessels the
strait with the of mystifying the
Japanese

A dispatch to a news agency says
two warships were sight

ed Sunday afternoon at Mashike In
Shiyari Province Hokkaido steaming
southwest bit It Is unknown whether
they belonged to Rogestvensky or if
they were sent from Vladivostok

A later dispatch from Tslngtau says
A telegram from Chinese sources says

that In naval battle In the Straits
of Korea Saturday and Sunday the Rus
sians have probably lost two battleships
and two cruisers This report has not
been confirmed

Russ ians In Flight
The Tokyo correspondent of the Daily

Mail says that the Russian fleet has
been dispersed that several Russian
ships have been disabled and that the
remainder are In flight with the Jap
anese pursuing

A ccablegram from Tslngtau the Ocr
man port on the Shantung Peninsula
says

There is a running naval engagement
between the Russian fleets
in the Straits of Korea near the Island
of Oki

It is reported that the whole Rus
sian fleet Is not participating all the
slower vessels having around
Japan The Japanese losses so far are

to be one and ten tor
pedo boats

Russians Fleeing Northward
The correspondent of the Morning

Post at Shanghai says that a telegram
been received there from Peking

that Rogeatvens kya fleet
has been defeated off the Tsu Islands
and is fleeing northward and that four
Russian ships Including tho battleship
Borodino have been sunk

It is assumed here that the Japanese
government will follow Its customary
plan not to allow details to be publish
ed the action has been completed
and it is believed that the fight has been
of a running character

Attack Near Shanghai
A dispatch from Shanghai says that

Japanese warships arrived In the offing
at Woosung Saturday and attacked the
Russian ships but a later dispatch says
that the Russian transports are to stay
in the vic inity of Shanghai while the
vessels of the fleet are to
leave for either German or French ter

Another telegram says war
ships arrived In offing at Woosung
at 9 oclock Saturday and attacked a
Russian detached squadron The result
3 not stated
There Is excitement in Shang

hal All the warships are cleared for
action

The British squadron at Hongkong
has been ordered

Shanghai that the Insistence
the Chinese authorities that the Rus

s ian vessels at Woosung leave that port
has ended in a compromise The trans
ports will be allowed to but the
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vessels belonging to the volunteer fleet
will go to a French or German port

It is reported that sixtyfive
of the Baltic fleet are south of the Sad
die islands

There were thirtythree Japanese
warships in the north of the
Yangtse river Sunday

Dearth of Information
At Russian Capital

ST PETERSBURG May 29 The pub
lie Is amazingly indifferent and quiet
despite the disastrous tcome of the
fight between the Russian and Jap
anese fleets The result of the fighting

becoming generally known
In naval circles the statement is made

that they do not believe that Rogeat
vens fleet was annihilated They

large part of the squadron will
reach Vladivostok

Official circles express Surprise
the first news of the flgjit came from
Washington This proves it is contend
ed that America is Japans ally

Foreign telegrams are the sole source
of news These are so conflicting thatit is Impossible to ascertain what
pened

at the admiralty fails to dis
pel the confusion Admiral Avellan de
Clares that he has received no informa
tion concerning either Rogestvenakys
squadron or Jessens division

it seems pretty clear that the ad
miralty was surprised to learn that Ro
geatvensky was off Tsushima as It was
believed that he firmly intended to attempt to pass eastward of Japan The
decision In favor of the Tsushlma pas

was therefore taken at the last
moment presumably in the hope of
giving

United States Consul
Tells World of Battle

Charles B Harris United States con
sul at Nagasaki the man who scooped
the world on the details of the Japa
nese victory In the of Korea Is
a native of Indiana his home town be
ing Goshen

The facts given in Mr Harris cable
gram to tho State Department were
not only first to reach the public at
large but first to be received by the
Czar of Russia

For hours no other Information con
cerning the great battle came out of
Japan with the exception of a message
from United States Minister Griscom
at Tokyo stating merely that the
Japanese had been successful in holding
the straits but gave no details

Consul Harris in his message doubt
less filed before the conclusion of

LOWREY On Sunday morning May 28
1905 GEORGE H LOWREY beloved hus
band of Sarah C Lowrey It

LEONARD On Sunday May 28 1005 at
her residence 6 Grant place northwest
SARAH W wife of Godfrey H
Leonard In her seventyseventh year It

TAYLOR On Saturday Hay 27 1905 at
315 p m at the home of his son 327 First
street northeast NATHANIEL TERRY TAY
LOR It

DEATH RECORD
Allen Indiana 19 1235 Nyler ct no
Baker r James GO Freedmans Hosp
Berry Joseph S 2 2700 Dumbarton ave nw
Bragg Bennle L 2 HiS Church st nw
Butler Catherine A 70 1005 21st st nw
Churn Charles H 67 Wash Asy Hosp
Davis Andrew 42 Wash AllY HQSP
Eller John H 5 mos 19 0 st nw
Grady Elma 2 hours 2224 3th at nw

Win CO 1317 2Sth st
Hclli han John 49 Washington College
Jordon Mary E 74 3313 Prospect at
Keough Jennie 23 Providence Hosp

George H U 1512 6th at nw
John 86 Freedmans Hosp

Melson Henry R 34 1325 llth st se
Meredith Charlotte 64 1S25 F st nw
Miles Jonathan C 87 112 Maryland aye ne
Miller Kate 30 Emergency Hosp
Plununer George A 36 1C37 3 i st nw
Reynolds Francis A 46 527 S st nw
Snowden Preston J 65 2318
Taylor Nathaniel T 58 327 I at ne
Thompson Charles 51 1076 SCith st nw
Turner Mary J 76 1014 F st no
Washington Susie 1 month 2019 8th at nw
Williams Austin 1 month St Anns Inf Asy
Wilson Theodore 1 year 1023 Brickyard Hill
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battle announced that the battles hip
Borodino and live other Russian

had been destroyed He did not
sen d this aa a rumor and there were
no qualifying statements in message

Those acquainted with Mr Harris
personality did not doubt for a moment
the correctness of hs Information He
lo regarded aa one of the moat conserva
tive and officers In the con
sular service

He was appointed to his post at Na
gaoakl in troubles In the
Philippines growing out of the Spanish
war made that one of the
Important in the Orient for the United
States became the stopping place for
all American transports ves
sels plying between Francisco and
Manila or more of which was al
most constantly in the harbor coaling
or on supplies

Public Servant
Thus added to his duties aa a repre

of the State Department Mr
Harris became att agent of both the War
and Navy Departments In each of
these capacities he filled the bill entire
ly to the satisfaction of the Govern
ment notwithstanding and
Exacting character His success was the
more noteworthy from the fact that hb
ia Suite deaf

You may depend upon It Harris
knows what he Is talking about re

an of the State Depart
ment discussing his cablegram
day

The departments knowledge of Mr
Harris abilities with the com

of Nagasaki to the
of the engagement and the hItch

hood that news oi the battle would reach
that point first left no room for doublt
as to the genuineness of his Information

Takaliira Believes Victory
Greater Than Reported

Press reports of Togos victory were
read with the greatest Interest at the
Japanese legation this morning

The government at Tokyo had not sent
Minister Takahira any telegrams since
yesterday morning when a brief ds
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ATLAJfTJC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL AGNEW

Thoroughly rebuilt and refurnished through
out Hot and cold j a water baths swim
and booklet Upon application Automobilemeets all trains TL CHAMPION Owner
and Proprietor sny2I 6t

EARLMAE H LL
ern djrectly on the Ocean front at Vermontaye unobstructed view Capacity 250 Spring
termtf 10 up weekly and water
baths in rooms Booklet
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THE ALBEMARLE
the ocean most popular section Elegant
modern hotel now throughout Capacity 469
Fine large rooms private baths steam
heat elevator etc 4000 sun parlors and
porches frequent social features
Superior service Special spring

js 10 J1250 15 weekly 3 up dally
Number of most desirable rooms at the 8
rats during June Booklet J P COPE

ETELB COTTAGE gj
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Warren White Sulphur Springs
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shade plenty In beautiful Shenandoah Vallsy
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TEE PISES
At Herndon the model Virginia village on
Bluemont Branch ot 21
miles from Washington altitude 400 feetno mosquitoes no malaria grove ot tallplace 2acre lawn croquet tennis chil
dren playerouhd 3 minutes to ralhroad
tion capacity 60 buildings anti furniture
new throughout rooms single or en suite
200 feet of wide porches spring water FW
rates apply to J H BARKER
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